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to our

friend
This is the time for us to reflect on
Anna’s life and to celebrate and
remember her accomplishments.
We sincerely hope that this tribute
will provide happy memories of the
beautiful star called

Anna Nicole
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A

Introduction

Anna, who always said “I’m gonna do it my way” was a NOT-SODUMB BLONDE. In fact, she was a smart, shrewd woman. She
didn’t have much of a formal education and didn’t win any prizes for
her use of the English language, but she played the role of the dumb
blonde well – it didn’t play her.

Anna wasn’t the smartest person in a schooled or intellectual sense – I don’t think that’s
a secret. She couldn’t spell. In fact, she had a terrible time with it. Sometimes when
she’d text we’d have to re-read the message three times to figure out what some of the
words were; the same for her grammar. But she was extremely bright and very calculating, always knowing how to get her point across. She was a girl who knew exactly what
she wanted and how to get it by calling all the shots in everything she did.

No matter what anyone said or did, it was always done the way Anna wanted it done.
She loved life and lived it to the fullest. A lot of people said that she didn’t have a good
life; or that she was always in a battle whether it was with her family, the legal system,
her weight, the paparazzi, or the media. It seemed as if her life were one constant neverending fight. We knew that she lived life by the seat of her pants and the edge of her
means. It felt as if she were always hanging from a cliff with a thousand foot drop and
that seemed exciting to her. It was not a life that was consistent and stable, not a life
that most people could live or imagine themselves living, which is what might make
some assume that it was uncomfortable or unhappy. But as the old saying goes, you
can’t judge someone else’s life until you’ve walked a mile in their shoes and we can tell
you that Anna had some fabulous shoes.
She lived the famous part of her life in a bubble as a result of being instantly recognizable. No matter where she was or what she was doing, everyone knew she was Anna
Nicole Smith. She wasn’t a rock star or a movie star, but she was admired and beloved.
People wanted to touch her. They wanted to be with her. They wanted to be her. People
knew her all around the world. She was truly larger than life. It didn’t matter if Jennifer
Lopez walked through the door before her or Brad Pitt behind her. When Anna Nicole
Smith entered a room and turned her “celebrity” on, the crowds cheered. You simply
couldn’t take your eyes off her. But, when we hung out together, it wasn’t Anna Nicole
Smith - it was just Anna. She loved us and we adored her. Some of the happiest times
of our life were spent with her. We knew how to make her smile and she knew how to
drive us crazy. She wanted the world to accept her and more than anything to love her.
And she was loved.
In her lifetime, Anna Nicole Smith was called many things: Tragic, savvy, gold-digging, beautiful, dumb, the sexiest woman alive, the un-sexiest woman alive. Hollywood
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opened up its doors to her as quickly as it closed them, but Anna made “Guess” and
“TrimSpa” household names. She was on the cover of Playboy more than any other
Playmate and she opened the world of reality television. When she was up, everyone
wanted a piece of her. When she was down, they kicked her. The world suffered a great
loss when Anna Nicole Smith died on February 8, 2007 and, in the weeks following
her death, the enormous outpouring of grief made it clear that she was more than just
a beloved celebrity…she was an icon.
We called her many things as well: Fun, funny, beautiful, sexy, naughty, silly, needy, giving, kind, a wonderful mother, a true confidant, But most of all...friend. The Anna we
knew was NOT the Anna Nicole Smith, celebrity. She was NOT the Anna Nicole the
world loved and hated at the same time. She was just Anna, a beautiful girl from a small
Texas town who came to the bright lights and the big city of Hollywood determined
to make an international name for herself. The Anna you saw on the magazine covers,
television and movies, was a completely different person. We were blessed to have such
a unique and special friendship with her. We had moments with her that nobody can
claim, from quiet special times in her home, to televised events in which we were thrust
smack in the middle of a media circus. We have never had friends like her, and we don’t
think we ever will.
Moments with Anna could be as simple as having a peaceful dinner at her home, being
called in the middle of the night because she was bored, jumping into a limousine with
bodyguards and hitting the town all night, or just climbing into her bed and watching a
movie. She was an incredible movie buff and could watch the same movie over and over
again. It drove us nuts. Anna loved horror films and Pol’ was always freaked out that the
movies were too graphic for our daughter, Shelby. But they both loved them. The television was always on whenever we visited. She could sit for hours and watch herself on
TV. When her reality show was on, we’d all sit in front of the TV and Anna would yell,
“It didn’t happen that way! Why are they making me look like that? Those fuckers!”
We spent many nights calming her down after she watched herself on TV and saw the
way the media misrepresented her or made her look bad.
The week that Anna “kidnapped” us and whisked us away to the camp for HIV infected or affected kids introduced us to a whole new Anna. When Anna was in secret
meetings to settle her J. Howard Marshall II case, she confided all the details. We had
firsthand knowledge and knew the truth about every aspect of her life.
We will always love her. We will always miss her. Not a day goes by that we don’t think
about her. She touched our lives and everyone else she ever knew. We have written
this book to celebrate her life and keep her memory alive. We hope that you enjoy our
never-before-seen candid photos of intimate and memorable moments, stories, private
and personal words of a beautiful woman that we - like the rest of the world will never forget.

-

Pol’ Atteu & Patrik Simpson
SPECIAL EDITION
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CHAPTER

01
Meeting Anna
“I don’t care how anyone
thinks the clothes look on me
as long as I like how it looks
on me” was her attitude,
because at the end of the day
the only person she had to
impress was herself.

W

We each met Anna on two separate occasions, several years apart. Pol’ met her first, nearly nine years
ago. He was asked by his friend, Lisa Thayer, who was
working as a stylist from E!, to make a dress for her for
the Academy Awards. Pol’ was heading out of town when his
friend called and begged him to meet with Anna. She wasn’t
having much luck because Anna had very elaborate tastes in clothes
and specific ideas about fashion. At the time she was quite large – let’s
face it, at that point each boob was a size 8!
POL’S FIRST ENCOUNTER
Pol’s first meeting with Anna was at her house in her leopard-designed living room with photos and paintings of her everywhere. She
walked down the stairs from her bedroom into his life, and eventually
ours. She was wearing a pink fuzzy robe and pink fuzzy slippers.
“Hi” she said, in a soft-spoken, baby-like manner.
“Hi, Anna” Pol’ replied with a trembling voice, mostly because he
could not believe that he was actually standing in front of someone
whom he’d admired for such a long time.

It was 10 o’clock in the morning and it was clear being bothered that
early in her day had put her out. She was groggy as if she’d just rolled
out of bed.
Pol’s first impression was that she had a beautiful female form but it was going to be a
challenge to dress those boobs. He had brought up a few sample gowns for her to see
what it felt like to wear a “Pol’ Atteu”. Even though Pol’ usually fits his clients in his
boutique in Beverly Hills, he’d made an exception and did her first fitting at her home.
He took out a color chart and told her to pick a color.
She said
“You know, I really just want pink.”
With a twinkle in her eye she added in a sweet baby-talk voice
“You’re nice. I like you. You’re not like the others.”
That was it. Five minutes later, Pol’ and Anna were best friends chatting up a storm,
designing a dress, and exchanging phone numbers. That first meeting they sat there on
the leopard couch talking for a good two hours and only fifteen minutes of it was about
clothes. It was like a therapy session with the main topic about finding a good man!.
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“I don’t care how anyone thinks the clothes look on me as long as I like how it looks on
me” was her attitude, because at the end of the day the only person she had to impress
was herself. Even when she was overweight she was still sexy. The only person Anna
trusted to dress her without question was Pol’ because she knew that he was always going to make her look elegant and truly fabulous. She always wanted the dresses to be
very, very tight - Pol’ could never make them tight enough regardless of her size. That’s
just the way she liked it. She had a great eye for what she thought looked good and
most of the time she was right on because she was very visual and very detail-oriented.
She loved things to be flashy, always insisting on the best fabrics, and always making
every decision from head to toe-ring about precisely what she was going to wear.
Pol’ made two gowns for her photo shoot with E! Network, one in ivory, and one in
pink, her favorite colors. This particular gown was a hand-beaded silk, which he only
had two days to complete. Pol’ also obtained jewelry for the shoot from Sierra Jewelers
to match both the gowns so that she would look like the Anna Nicole that he knew
her to be. This ivory dress ended up on the cover of her DVD release from the wildly
publicized T.V. series “The Anna Nicole Show” on the E! Network.

PATRIK’S FIRST ENCOUNTER
I met Anna for the first time over the telephone. Pol’ and I were driving back from Arizona (during Shelby’s custody battle) and Pol’ called
her to say hello.
“Anna, I want you to meet Patrik. You’re going to love him just like
me”.
I listened to their conversation and then out of the blue he handed
the phone to me.
“Hi Anna. I’m Patrik. Uh...It’s very nice to meet you. I’ve heard so
much about you”.

S I G N AT U R E E D I T I O N
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She said she wanted to meet me right away. The next thing I know we changed our
plans and headed up to Anna’s Studio City house . When we arrived there and walked
up to her bedroom, I remember being nervous as hell. Pol’ ran up and gave her a big
hug and kiss. She turned around, put her hand out and with her beautiful newly manicured forefinger she motioned for me to come closer and, gently grabbing my collar she
looked deeply into my eyes and said
“Ya better not fucking do anything to hurt him or I’ll have to fucking come after you”.
Even though I was shocked at how much she used the “F” word I knew she was serious
and cared enough about Pol’ to actually do it. I recognized right away we were going
to be FAST friends. Thank goodness we hit it off because, as Pol’ told me later, if Anna
hadn’t given you her seal of approval you would have been history.

Anna Nicole and Pol’ at his Beverly
Hills Boutique. Pol’ had just gifted
Anna with a big bag of her favorite
skin care products from Vida Emanuel
European Day Spa in Beverly Hills.

Anna Nicole wearing the dress
Pol’ created for the first taping
of the Anna Nicole Show.

Pol’ and Anna in her Studio City
home. It was in this room that she
kicked off her first live taping of her
new reality show: “The Anna Nicole
Show” on the E! Network.

Pol’ Atteu Beverly Hills Boutique: 9414 Dayton Way, Beverly Hills, Ca

This is the original sketch of the first dress Pol’ made for Anna Nicole for the Academy Awards.

Anna Nicole and son Daniel; she had an incredibly special
bond with him. Anna Ni
Nicole and son Daniel; she had
an incredibly special bond with
him. Anna Nicole and son
Daniel; she had an incredibly
special bond with him. Anna
Nicole and son Daniel; she
had an incredibly special bond
with him. Anna Nicole and
son Daniel; she had an incred
incred-

CHAPTER

02
Daniel Wayne Smith
“Anna’s Rock”
Daniel was the one and
only person in Anna’s life
who kept her grounded.
No matter where she
went, he was always by
her side.

W

We
brought
Shelby, our eleven
year-old daughter, to
meet Anna one day and
that was the first time Anna
introduced Daniel to Patrik.
Anna never mentioned who Daniel’s father was and we never asked. We
knew his father lived in Texas, and that
they did not have any kind of relationship. As far as we were concerned, Anna
was both his mother and father. We used
to laugh about how Pol’ was a

“I dunno how he got so smart…but he
is”.
Daniel was the one and only person in
Anna’s life who kept her grounded. No
matter where she went, he was always
by her side. She was a wonderful mother
to him and they had an incredible bond
that could never be broken. We are quite
sure that if Daniel had never died in the
Bahamas, Anna would be alive today.
The only real male figure in Daniel’s life
was Howard, who was more like an old-

This is the reason why
we don’t have many
pictures of Daniel!
He was so camera shy,
contrary to his mother.

‘FA-mother’ (father and mother) and
Anna was a ‘MO-father’ (mother and
father) to our children. Shelby’s birthmother was never in the picture, nor was
Daniel’s father, so we spent Mother’s
and Father’s day together whenever we
could.
We adored Daniel and Anna was so
proud of him. Anna said
12
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er brother to him rather than a father. I
think after meeting Howard K. Stern it
was evident that he was more than just
her lawyer; he was a friend. They had
mutual respect and trust for each other.
Howard was also the attorney handling
her J. Howard Marshall II estate lawsuit.
He started with that case and eventually
took care of all Anna’s legal affairs and
their relationship continued to deepen in
the years to come.

LEFT : Anna Nicole and son
Daniel; She had an incredibly
special bond with him.
BELOW : Anna Nicole’s son,
Daniel. Amidst the chaos, moments
spent with Daniel were always
special.
BELOW LEFT : On a night out
with Howard K. Stern.

CHAPTER

03
Channeling
Marilyn

“Oh, my God! Even your dog
is gay! I can’t believe you have
a gay dog! Oh, my God!”

A

Anna had a Miniature Maltese named Marilyn, after Marilyn Monroe. It’s not that she wanted to be like Marilyn, it was that she felt she
was channeling Marilyn. The story behind how Anna got Marilyn is
a story in itself. We brought over our new puppy, Snowflake, a Mini
Maltese, to Anna’s house for her to see. She fell instantly in love with
Snowflake and kept asking us what kind of dog he was. About a week later, Anna called
us and said we had to come over to her house, because she had a big surprise for us.
With Anna, you never knew what that could possibly mean. She kept saying “Snowflake can fuck Marilyn, and they’ll have babies and then we’ll all be related!”
We brought Snowflake back to the house a few months later so they could meet and
we could mate them. We went up to Anna’s bedroom with our dog thinking that they
would hit it off, have babies and we’d be related. However, Marilyn scared Snowflake
and he was more interested in Puppy, Anna’s other male dog. Anna started yelling
“Oh, my God! Even your dog is gay! I can’t believe you have a gay dog! Oh, my God!”
It was hilarious. She was never afraid to speak her mind, and that honesty was one of
the things we loved about her.
We had some wacky intimate memorable moments with Anna that no one could ever
claim. One morning we were driving to the office and decided to call Anna and leave a
message on her voicemail. It was early so we were pretty sure she wouldn’t answer the
phone. We were wrong. Anna instantly recognized our cell number and picked up the
phone moaning and groaning, obviously pleasuring herself.
We had called her in the middle of a morning masturbation session!
She said “Pol’, I’m having fun. Talk dirty to me. I need to get off.”
Pol’ was shocked but tried to talk her through it with a series of
“Put it there. Yes . That’s good. OK. Uh huh”.”
When it finally got to be too much for him, he said
“Sweetie, I’m going to give you someone more experienced at this.”
Pol’ suddenly handed the phone to me and said
“Babe, this call’s for you.”
I had no idea what was going on until I got on the phone and Anna announced.
“Patrik, I have my hand in my pussy. I’m gonna cum. Talk dirty to me”.
Little did Pol’ and I know that our early morning jaunt to the office would result in this.
Anna continued moaning into the phone as she pleasured herself. Still not really believing that this was happening, nor knowing what to do, I found myself having phone-sex
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Anna & Marilyn

Our dog, Snowflake

with her as Pol’ was honking his horn at the oncoming cars and navigating through rush
hour morning traffic in Los Angeles! This was just another example of how Anna never
cared what anyone thought. She was the type of friend that would answer the front
door buck naked, talk to us while she was sitting on the toilet, or taking a bath. She was
always unpredictable and fun.

S I G N AT U R E E D I T I O N
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CHAPTER

04
Pol’& Patrik’s
Anniversary
Our cake was a little different
because it had the Anna Nicole
touch to it, complete with a
life-like penis candle.

A

Aside from being a reminder of the great time we had that
night, part of why we love these photos so much is because
of how beautiful Anna looks in them. Goofy, silly, spontaneous – that was part of what made her so attractive. She made
funny faces and didn’t care what anyone else thought, as long
as she was having fun. Gorgeous…but, accessible.

When our second anniversary
rolled around, Anna helped us
celebrate. She invited us up to
her house for a special dinner
of gourmet Chinese food and
surprised us with an anniversary cake and gifts.
Anna’s gift to us was a huge
basket covered in flowers and
filled to the top with sex toys.
She wished us a blessed union
and told us to cherish every
moment. She said she missed J.
Howard Marshall II, and told
us that he had been a wonderful husband. She said that he’d
been one of the few men in life
who loved her unconditionally
and gave her complete love and
support. It made Anna mad
that she had to continue to
fight for his estate since she was
legally married to him and it
was rightfully her inheritance.
It is sadly Ironic to look back
now on her ominous comment
“I’ll be dead before I settle this
case”.
Anna sang Happy Anniversary

20
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Left to Right:
Patrik, Taline (our assistant)
Anna and Pol’.
Left to Right:
Patrik, Anna and Pol’. Anna always
did that unique thing with her lip.
Dannielynn inherited that from
her mom.

Anna was so happy to show off her ring from J. Howard Marshall II, her true
love; So, we all put our diamond wedding bands on together as a sign of unity.
to us, copying Marilyn Monroe’s famous Happy Birthday rendition to John F. Kennedy.
Our cake was a little different because it had the Anna Nicole touch to it, complete
with a life-like penis candle. We blew out the candle and then Anna said we had to lick
it clean. We all took turns licking the icing off the candle and then we had our “group
lick”. Thank God Shelby wasn’t with us that night!
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Left to right: Patrik,
Anna and Pol’ as we
open our big basket of
sex toys.

Left to right:
Patrik, Anna Nicole and Pol’.

She picked out this cake
and fun candle for us.

Left to right: Patrik, Anna and Pol’; Anna with “special
friend”, and Pol’
Left to right: Patrik, Anna and Pol’.
She wanted us to lick the icing off the candle.

CHAPTER

05
Round the

Clock Beauty
Anna always, secretly, wanted
to be an A-list movie actress. It
really hurt and upset her that
Hollywood had turned its back
on her.

H

Heavy, thin, whatever - Anna had this spark that I’ve never seen in anyone else with a unique ability to turn it on and turn it off. She had a
magical look in her eye and really was the most beautiful woman I’ve
ever seen. Whether it was three o’clock in the morning, no makeup, rolling out of bed, falling into bed, sitting on the toilet – it didn’t matter. At any given time
of day she was simply amazing. She possessed that special, unique something that set
her apart while also being very comfortable in her own skin. I think that was part of her
appeal and something that most people simply can’t claim.
As comfortable as Anna always was in her own skin, we do know for a fact that she
hated being heavy, not because she was fat, of course - anybody hates being fat - but
because she hated the fact that when she was overweight people had a different opinion
of her. One of the things Anna hated most was that when she was heavy, no one would
send her their gowns or ask her to model their designs.
One of the many contradictions in Anna’s character was that she really didn’t give a
crap what people thought of her; but at the same time was obsessed with their opinions.
She had her computer set so that Google would send her an alert message any time a
picture or an article about her was posted on the internet, which was about every three
seconds. She was driven in many ways by a child-like quality of being deeply affected
by anything anyone said about her.
When Anna finally did lose the weight it was a poignant moment for her since it took
her back to the days when she had been the Playmate of the Year and the face of Guess.
She felt as if her career was going to take off and that she was going to be an A-list
actress while TrimSpa recreated her and revitalized her career.
Anna always, secretly, wanted to be an A-list movie actress. It really hurt and upset her
that Hollywood had turned its back on her. She didn’t like the fact that a lot of celebrities wouldn’t give her the time of day unless they wanted to use her to get their name
out there. If Anna pulled some stunt or did something funny or crazy at an event, it
really pissed her off that many celebrities talked about her; they didn’t have anything to
say to her, but had plenty to say about her.
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Pol’ created this red dress for her
Valentine’s Day premiere of the movie
“Be Cool” with John Travolta. On
KIIS FM radio the next morning
Anna exclaimed “My friend is my
designer Pol’ Atteu”.

Pol’ created this green dress for Anna Nicole She wanted a green dress for
the Kentucky Derby. Anna Nicole’s fun evening at the Kentucky Derby

One big example of that was after her big TrimSpa weight loss. Anna came out and said at The
American Music Awards.

“Do you like my body?”

Pol’ created this famous dress for Anna
Nicole in two days. She was voted “Best
Body Makeover”.

28
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It was a huge moment and the crowd went nuts
but afterwards a lot of people criticized her and
made fun of the way she behaved.

One Monday night Anna called me up and said
“What are you doing? I just got my hair done. I’ll just get some bodyguards and a limo.
Come to the house and we’ll go out.”
We pulled up to the House of Blues and when the managers saw Anna pandemonium
struck! They whisked us up to The Foundation Room. We had a wonderful time with
our every need fulfilled. Wherever we went with Anna she was always the center
of attention.

Left to Right
Howard, Susan
Hovey, a friend and
Golden State Warriors
Dance Choreographer,
bodyguard, Anna Nicole, Pol’ and Patrik
in the limo on the way
out for the evening.

Left to Right
Patrik, Anna Nicole,
Pol’, Susan, and Taline
(our assistant).

Left to Right

Anna, Pol’ and Patrik.
Even walking into a club with Anna Nicole was a
major event with cameras flashing everywhere.
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Left to Right

Patrik, Anna and Pol’.

Left to Right

Patrik, Anna and Pol’ in the club’s VIP room.
S I G N AT U R E E D I T I O N
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CHAPTER

06
The G-Phoria
Awards

At some point, someone with the awards show
said to her that he thought maybe the gown was
a little too fancy for this particular event.

“What’s too fancy?” she replied
“Nothing’s too fancy for
Anna Nicole.”

O

Anna Nicole made a splash in
Pol’s revamped dress. This was
one of the most photographed
dresses she ever wore.

O

On the night of Anna’s infamous boob-flashing episode at the G-Phoria
Awards, an international gaming awards show for G-4 Network, we all rolled
up in the TrimSpa bus. Pol’ had made and re-made a dress for her three
times because she kept changing her mind. At some point, someone with
the awards show said to her that he thought maybe the gown was a little too
fancy for this particular event.
“What’s too fancy?” she replied “Nothing’s too fancy
for Anna Nicole.”
About ten minutes before arriving, she put on the dress
and said she wanted her boobs to show more so Pol’ cut
it open and re-did the whole bodice while we were on
the TrimSpa bus. He always had needle and thread and
extra crystals with him at all times. Pol’ said
“What are you wearing under there?”
Anna said,
“My dragon has the runs”.
(When she was on her period she would say her ‘Dragon was running’).
“I’m wearing granny panties.”
“Oh, no you’re not! Pol’ replied.” You’re wearing my
dress and while you’re in it, I’m in charge.”

A designer’s work is never done. Pol’s
motto is “Needle and thread and
Swarovski crystals. Will travel.”

He grabbed a pair of scissors, crawled under the back
of the dress, chopped those granny panties into a Gstring, tied the straggling material into a knot, stuck in
her butt, gave it a slap and said “You’re good to go!” The
bus doors opened and she made her grand entrance.

As the evening progressed, Pol’ tried to enforce a little modesty by tying the dress up in
back with a rope they were using to block off the upstairs for the VIP section. He did
what any good designer would do and tried to protect the integrity of his dress.
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Anna tried on the
dress and told Pol’ “I
need MORE boobs”
so Pol’ redesigned the
front bodice while
on the TrimpSpa bus
minutes before the
red carpet.

Pol’ fixing her dress while actually positioning her boobs one
final time before her walk on the red carpet.

Anna Nicole was always perfect and ready with a
smile as the cameras captured her every move on the
red carpet at the G-Phoria awards.
36
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One of the most famous
photographs taken with
her beloved son, Daniel.

Back in the TrimSpa bus at
the G-Phoria awards show,
looking out to the mayhem on
the red carpet grateful that
the night was a success.
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Anna Nicole trying to
lift up her skirt because
she can’t undo the
straps that Pol’ tied at
the back.

Left to Right:
Howard K Stern,
Anna Nicole and
Patrik at the after
party at the G-Phoria
awards show.

CHAPTER

07
Camp Kindle
It was later that evening
after the awards that Anna
said “Patrik, go get Shelby;
we’re going to Nebraska.
We’re going to Camp Kindle”.
“Why, Nebraska? What’s
Camp Kindle?”
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It was later that evening after the awards that Anna said
“Patrik, go get Shelby; we’re going to Nebraska.
We’re going to Camp Kindle”.
“Why, Nebraska? What’s Camp Kindle?”
Anna kept insisting we were going and she wouldn’t take no for an answer.
“We’re going to have fun and we’re going to Camp Kindle to help kids who have
been affected or infected with HIV or AIDS. It’s for a good cause and all the kids are
Shelby’s age. You guys will have so much fun”.
With great hesitation we pulled out of the Shrine Auditorium in downtown Los Angeles on the giant TrimSpa bus with Anna Nicole’s face plastered on the side, headed
for Nebraska.
It took two days and we didn’t know what city we were in or what state. It could have
been an alien planet and we wouldn’t even have known it. It didn’t matter to us; we were
with our friend and we knew we were going to have a great time, plus we were looking forward to working with the kids. We met many obstacles along the way like when
the flat-screen TV and DVD short-circuited and caught fire. The bus broke down and,
while it was stuck on the side of the road, we got trapped in the back behind the electrical door that separates the sleeping area from the living area, where Daniel and Shelby
watched movies and played video games nonstop. After the fire, the electrical problem
on the bus caused the door to jam shut. We were stuck back there for hours. No electricity, air-conditioning or a bathroom. It was awful. Anna got restless and blurted out.
“I gotta pee.”

Our mode of transportation was the signature Anna Nicole style.
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Top to Bottom:
Patrik, Pol’, Anna, Shelby and
Sugar-pie. Our family photo
on the Trimspa bus at
4:00 am in the morning.

We had no idea what to do. We were trapped in an area with no restroom.
Pol’ told Anna
“Just hold it, honey. We’ll be out soon.”
“I can’t hold it. I gotta pee NOW!”
Anyone who knew Anna knew she didn’t listen to anyone, when she wanted something
there was no stopping her.
“Give me the dog tray. I’ll pee there.”
“What? Anna, you can’t pee in the dog tray.”
“Watch me!”
So there we were stuck in the back of the world’s most famous bus, with one of the
world’s most famous woman, peeing in a dog tray. After Anna finished,
I said
“Oh shit, now I gotta pee. You shouldn’t have done that. Now I have to pee!”
“So piss in the dog tray.”
I tried to hold it for as long as I could and then said.
“OK. Hand me the tray”.
The only problem was that I couldn’t pee without hearing a toilet flush. I kept trying
but had no luck.
“Oh fuck it” said Anna “I’ll just make the flushing sound. Will that help?”
As Anna made her “shhhoooooo” sound over and over mimicking a flushing toilet, my
urine was now added to Anna’s in the tray that reeked.
All the antics on the bus were just too much for the driver and he quit half-way through
the trip. The bus pulled over in a small town and they had to fly a new one in. All along
the way, each stop we made pulling into town with Anna’s face all over the bus made
quite a scene. It was as if we were on a “Lost in America” camping trip. It was one of
the most special summers we have ever had and one we will never forget.

Anna and Shelby at the back
of the TrimSpa bus at three
o’clock in the morning.

Left to Right: Patrik, Anna and Pol’. We all knew that we could lean on one another.
Anna and Pol’. Two best friends enjoying a moment together.

When we finally arrived at the camp we had daily activities and a wonderful week interacting with the kids. The camp escapade was one of the last E! Television specials
that Anna filmed for her reality show. This was also the first time we met Larry Birkhead. At the time, we had no idea he was going to be such a key person who, in the
future, would completely change our lives. After Anna and Larry met at the Kentucky
Derby, he came to the camp to do a story for Star magazine on Anna and her time at
the camp.
After our first meeting with Larry Birkhead he gave us the impression that he was
“family” displaying some unusual behavior by hitting on Pol’ and myself. His secret
rendezvous there included spending quite a bit of time with a particular young and
handsome male counselor. Regardless, he would later go on to become Dannielynn’s
biological father.

Left to Right:
Julian, Anna’s hair stylist and Larry
Birkhead hanging out together.

Larry Birkhead and Anna
Nicole. This is the first time we
met Larry .
Who knew at the time that he
would become the father of her
daughter Dannielynn?
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Anna Nicole’s skit with the
kids was a day in the life of
Anna Nicole, complete with a
red carpet; Howard K. Stern,
Moe her bodyguard, her dogs
and the paparazzi. The kids
loved it!

Daniel at Camp
Kindle in Anna’s
room on the bottom
bunk bed.

Anna Nicole does sporting
activities at the camp with
all the kids.

One of the kids at Camp
Kindle that Anna Nicole
had sponsored.

Left to right: Larry
Birkhead, Julian, Anna’s
hair stylist and Pol’.

Anna Nicole had a picture
printed of her with all
the kids at the camp and
autographed one for each
child before she left.

Anna Nicole dresses
up as pink fairy to
entertain the kids at
the camp.

CHAPTER

08
The Paparazzi
Anna knew exactly how
to play up the press and
what she had to do to
keep herself in the news.

A

Anna knew exactly how to play up the press and what she had to do to
keep herself in the news. Even something as simple as going to dinner
was a spectacle. She knew that the paparazzi were an important factor
in keeping her name and face and career alive.

She played the press just as Princess Diana had. They were her best friends when she
wanted them to be and when she didn’t want them to be, they weren’t. Anna gave the
press and the world exactly what they wanted; it was definitely a love-hate relationship. The paparazzi wouldn’t allow her any privacy and they never let her alone, but she
knew that she couldn’t live without them. The thing she really hated was when they
followed her; crept through the bushes, staked out her home, and took pictures which
she couldn’t profit from. It was only in the last year of her life that she learned to keep
her image private so she could profit from it herself.

Anna Nicole couldn’t
go anywhere without a
swarm of photographers
following her. They were
all looking to capture that
million dollar shot.
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Anna’s DVD release bash at Club Ivar
The theme of her DVD release party was
a Gypsy Harem. Anna was dressed as a
genie and she was wearing Pol’s dress on
the DVD cover.

The cake was a mold of
Anna’s boobs, so
Patrik copped a feel.

CHAPTER

09
Anna’s Pregnant!
Anna looked at Pol’
and said

“ You fuckin’ bastard!
How dare you knock
me up, get me
pregnant and leave
me for him!”

I

It was February, 2006, and Anna was going in front of the Supreme Court to
battle for the estate of her late husband, J. Howard Marshall II. Pol’ was working on a blue business suit for her and every time we went up to the house for
fittings I kept telling Pol’
“She’s pregnant, I think she’s pregnant.”
“No, she’s not pregnant.”
“Pol’, I’m telling you, I really think she’s pregnant.”
There were many hints - the “Pea in the Pod” shopping bags downstairs and the catalog
from “Petit Tresor.” Once when we entered her bedroom she was on her hands and
knees and we figured she had to be pregnant because we could see her belly was getting
bigger. She asked Pol’ to help zip up her jeans because they were too tight. Pol’ said
“Find me a pair of pliers. This is going to be tough.”
As soon as she got back from the Supreme Court hearing, I got a text message from her
saying that we had to come up and see her as soon as possible. I thought she was going
to tell us that she had the money and everything was settled. Instead, she told us that
the outcome was not good and that she had to go back before a judge again because she
didn’t want to accept the settlement offer. We walked into her house and went upstairs
to her bedroom.
Anna looked at Pol’ and said
“You fuckin’ bastard! How dare you knock me up, get me pregnant and leave me for
him.”
She pointed to me.
“Anna, what are you talking about!!!”
Didn’t you see it on the Internet, Pol? It says you’re the baby’s daddy.”
We looked at each other and I said,
“See, I told you she was pregnant. I knew it!”
Pol was just shocked.
“What -- what do you mean it says I’m the father?”
“I saw it on the internet” Anna said.
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Anna Nicole pregnant and glowing.

Our first picture of our niece,
Dannielynn, Anna Nicole’s sonogram.
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CHAPTER

10
Bahamas
Bound

Anna wanted to get away
from the press and have a
calm, happy pregnancy.
Before the Bahamas was
even a thought she asked us
to hide out at our house.

O

One day in May of ’06 four months into her pregnancy, Anna called up
and said
“Please come by, I’m leaving today.”
She’d been looking for a house in Jamaica, Puerto Rico and the Bahamas
which is where she ultimately bought a house. She told us there was a
property next door and we should buy that one so we could be neighbors. Anna wanted
to get away from the press and have a calm, happy pregnancy. Before the Bahamas was
even a thought she asked us to hide out at our house.
“Can I move in and hide out for awhile? Just till the baby is born?”
“Of course you can, honey. Our casa is your casa.”
Those were the exact words Pol’ said to her. We invited her over to our home for dinner
and Anna asked Pol’ to make his famous Armenian spaghetti for her. We had everything planned for the evening.
Anna ended up having to cancel at last minute telling us
“The paparazzi are out there again. Now they’re hiding in my trees”.
Anna thought our house would be safe since we have eighteen-foot wrought iron gates
in front of our property and we live on a private road. When that didn’t work out, we
knew she had to move out of the country but we had to keep it a secret.
“No one can know where I am. “
Trimspa was starting a huge campaign “Where in the World was Anna Nicole?” It was
one of the hardest secrets we had to keep but we did.
Anna asked us if Shelby could come and stay with her for a couple weeks after the baby
was born to help out. Anna loved Shelby and always made sure that she spent as much
girl time with her as possible..

Anna and Shelby spend girl time together doing
each other’s nails.
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Shelby told Anna to pout for the camera.

Clockwise from Top Left
Shelby took these photos of Anna and Marilyn.
The Last day that Anna Nicole was in her home in
California before she went to the Bahamas to have the
baby.
Anna was mugging for the camera. Shelby told her to
make a funny face.
Left to right: Sugar-pie, Snowflake, Anna Nicole and
Marilyn.
Anna and Shelby the day she left for the Bahamas.

anna nicole’s favorite dish
Pol’s Armenian Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
INGREDIENTS:

MEAT SAUCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 pound lean ground beef
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 golden yellow onion, ﬁnely chopped
4 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon of hot pepper paste
1 small (6 oz) can tomato paste
1 small (6 oz) can tomato sauce
2 small (8 oz) cans of water
2 tablespoons of Hot Ajvar
2 tablespoons of curry powder
Salt and ground pepper to taste
Pinch of red pepper powder

PREPARATION:

Lightly sauté onions in 4 tablespoons of olive oil, in a heavy frying pan. Add 1 pound lean
ground beef. Cook on low until beef is brown. Add pinch of salt and ground pepper to taste.
Add tomato sauce, tomato paste, Hot Ajvar and pepper paste together and heat to a slight boil.
Combine 4 cloves garlic, minced with 2 tablespoons of curry powder and 3 small (6 oz) cans of
water.
Simmer sauce on low for approximately 4-5 min. until Add to cooked spaghetti and scrape drippings. Stir well and cover.
Cook spaghetti noodles 8-10 minutes (as recommended) Drain and run under cold water before
combining spaghetti noodles with meat sauce.
Serve with Lavash or Pita bread.

CHAPTER

11
Pretty in Pink
Since Pol’ did the drapes
in Anna’s bedroom in
Los Angeles she wanted
him to do the same in
the Bahamas, with two
shades of pink and
flowing organza.

Anna’s bedroom in Studio City with her new furniture and drapes designed

S

Since Pol’ did the drapes in Anna’s bedroom in Los Angeles she wanted
him to do the same in the Bahamas, with two shades of pink and flowing
organza. Anna’s new house, Horizons, had a beautiful view of the ocean
and she wanted it all framed in pink. Pol’ was also doing the nursery in
Los Angeles, so it would be all ready for her and the baby when she came
back after the birth.

After Pol’ completed the Los Angeles house, Anna asked us to decorate her Bahamas
house the same way. She wanted lots of pink and lots of silk and organza. Before we got
started on Dannielynn’s nursery in the California home, she wanted us to bring fabrics
to Nassau to start the house there.
In August, we were at Anna’s L.A. house, working on the curtains and Howard was
there - he had come back from the Bahamas to pick up some things. Daniel came by
the house. He was quiet as usual but he didn’t look well. He seemed really fatigued,
unhappy, and confused. We gave him our cell phone numbers and told him to call us if
he needed anything because we were here to help him. That’s the last thing we ever said
to Daniel. We hugged him goodbye and that was it; we never saw him again.
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More IM’s from Anna’s personal computer.
From: HotSmoochieLips@aol.com
Date: August 6, 2006 3:55:16 PM PDT
To: PatrikAZ1@aol.com
Subject: (no subject)
HELLO THERE!......................FIXIN TO POP!........................I MISSS YALL
WHEN CAN YALL COME AND DO MY CURTIANS HERE YOUD HALF TO
BRING THE FABRIC BECAUSE THEY DONT HAVE PRETTY THINGS HERE!...
..................SENDING MY LOVE ME!......................P.S.IM FIXIN TO POP!!!!!!!!.....
................ANYDAY NOW!!!!!

From: HotSmoochieLips@aol.com
Date: August 27, 2006 11:08:41 PM PDT
To: PatrikAZ1@aol.com
Subject: Re: (no subject)
getting lots of sun i miss yall toooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooooo!......................when do yall want to come?.........................and
i need lots of the pink foo foo cinderala curtians.......................its way
to exspencive here so bring them here the frabic also......................its so
exspensive here
for everything!!!...............................kisses

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT
Anna’s bedroom in her California home. Beautiful imported black
marble handcrafted with her image and signature led to her private
oasis away from the prying eyes of the paparazzi.
Inside Anna’s Bedroom at her Studio City home, everything was
pink. The framed picture of J. Howard Marshall ll is noticeable in the
background.
Pol’ added “Interior Designer” to his resume, when Anna asked him to
decorate her LA bedroom.
Anna’s Studio City Bedroom after Pol’ completed her
pink drapes.

CHAPTER

12
It’s a Girl!
DANNIELYNN HOPE
MARSHALL STERN
IS BORN
SEPTEMBER 7, 2006

Dannielynn Hope Marshall Stern at a few days old.

D

DANNIELYNN HOPE MARSHALL STERN
IS BORN
SEPTEMBER 7, 2006

Mother and daughter sharing a moment.

Anna was always a hands-on mom, even with such simple tasks as giving her baby a bottle.
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Anna and
Dannielynn a
few days after she
was born in the
Bahamas.

COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM LEFT
Patrik’s proud beginnings as an uncle to Dannielynn
pictured here at a few days old.
Pol’ cradling Dannielynn to sleep with her favorite toy,
the glow in the dark Winnie-the-Pooh music box.
Shelby was so good at helping out with Dannielynn.

Anna and
Dannielynn
have a quiet
moment together.
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CHAPTER

13
Daniel’s Death
It was shocking. The last
thing we ever expected
was such a cruel twist of
fate. How could it be that
Anna’s beloved son, Daniel
was dead?

H

Howard went to the Bahamas with Anna and it was there that he became
more than just a friend. We think she fell in love with him because basically the house in the Bahamas was like a deserted island and they had
only each other to rely on. He had been there for her and Daniel, to take
care of them and watch out for them legally. Howard was always by her side.
Three days before Anna gave birth, we were involved in a car accident and had to delay
our trip to the Bahamas. We had planned on being there with Anna when she gave
birth but dealing with our insurance company and the follow-up after the accident
made it impossible. We were sad because we really wanted to be there. Anna emailed us
the day before Dannielynn’s birth to tell us how much she missed us and wanted us to
visit. We were planning on coming a week later.
All of that changed on September 10, 2006. On Sunday night we went to bed early
because the next day was a school day for Shelby, so we never heard the phone ring later
that night. The next morning while checking our voicemail we received a disturbing
telephone call from Anna telling us we had to call her right away. She sounded really
upset and distraught. She didn’t leave any specific details just
“Pol’, Patrik. Please call me ASAP. I need you. Call. I love y’all”
Next, a message from Howard that he left at midnight
“Please call as soon as possible. Anna wants to talk to you. Please call the house. It’s
urgent.”
We were terrified. We thought something had happened to the baby, so I immediately
called Howard in Nassau only to receive the horrifying news.
He said “Daniel came to the Bahamas. He passed away. Anna is devastated. She needs
you. Please come as soon as possible. It’s bad, really bad.”
It was shocking. The last thing we ever expected was such a cruel twist of fate. How
could it be that Anna’s beloved son, Daniel was dead? How could it be that he only
got to spend one day with his new sister? It was so unfair and we could not possibly
imagine what our friend was going through. All we knew was that we had to be there
for her. We had no idea what to do. We just knew she needed us and that was enough.
Unfortunately, we were unable to leave town right away because we didn’t want Shelby
to miss too many school days. We decided that Pol’ would stay with Shelby and I caught
the first flight out to the Bahamas. The trip was long and tiring.
While on the plane, I sat with at least fifty reporters and media journalists. This was the
biggest story at the time and little did they realize that sitting right next to them was
the man who on his way to comfort his best friend. If they only knew at the time that
the guy who they thought was just another passenger heading to the Bahamas on vaca-
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tion, was actually heading to the house they sought!
When I arrived in Nassau it took a while to actually find Anna’s house because I forgot
to ask Howard for the exact address. All I knew was that Anna lived at Horizons and at
the time nobody knew what or where Horizons was. As far as the people of Bahamas
thought, Anna Nicole lived in Lyford Cay. After several hours of looking for the house
I finally made it there. The mood was somber. Howard said
“She’s in her room. She’s a wreck and had to be sedated but I think she’s awake now.”
I crept into her room and saw her lying on the bed. Placing my arms around her
I said
“I’m here, sweetie. I’m here for you.”
“It’s not fair. I can’t believe he’s gone. What did I do? Why does God hate me so?’
I tried to comfort her.
“Anna, he doesn’t hate you. I can’t really say why he took Daniel. I’m here to help you
through this and I love you.”
Anna cried herself to sleep in my arms and we knew after this tragedy that she was
never going to be the same again. We spent several days together alone, and then Pol’
joined us. We shared many private moments and intimate conversations.
Before Daniel died, we had all referred to the baby as Hannabelle Rose but after Daniel
passed away Anna told us that we needed to pick a new name for the baby, one that
would be in remembrance of Daniel.
It was at that moment we stopped referring to the baby as Hannabelle Rose. As time
passed, Anna pulled out a tablet of paper, called us into her room and said,
“We need to pick a new name for the baby.”
We started throwing out many names and sat for hours, scribbling different variations
of Daniel’s name.
Finally I said,
“How about Daniela Lynn Hope? We can name her Daniela after Daniel and Lynn for
Shelby and Anna because both have Lynn as their middle names and Hope to symbolize hope for the future.”
“I love it!”
Anna replied.
“I’m gonna call her Dannielynn Hope.”
“Dannielynn it is then.”
We were sad and happy at the same time. And, from that moment on, Hannabelle Rose
was called Dannielynn Hope Marshall Stern. It was comforting to know that every
time we called out her name, we felt Daniel’s presence around us.
Anna confided to us that September how she loved Howard and wanted to be with him,
that she was starting a new chapter in her life and that Howard was
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“the one”. She said that if she couldn’t be with J. Howard Marshall ll because he was in heaven, then
she’d take the second Howard.
Howard went into overdrive after Daniel passed away and helped Anna with all the legal rumblings,
including where to bury him. We were present when Anna finally made the decision that Daniel
would be buried in the Bahamas. She purchased two plots side by side at Lakeview Memorial and
made it clear to us that she had to have enough plots to bury the entire family together.
“I have to bury Daniel where we can all be together. I want to be next to Daniel, there needs to be
a plot for Howard (K. Stern) and Dannielynn, and I want Howard Marshall’s ashes to be in with
me.”
Who knew that her simple statement in October of 2006 would cause me to be a witness to testify
at the legal wrangling of her body just four short months later?
I asked her,
“When are you coming home?”
“I am home. Daniel’s here and I’m not going anywhere. The Bahamas is my home now.”
The next day we headed back to the United States and our lives, thinking that we would return to
Nassau to bury Daniel soon.
I-Chat from Anna Nicole. Her personal chat Icon was a caricature of herself.

September 10th, 2006
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CHAPTER

14
Anna Has
a Wedding
We were completely dumbfounded and confused. There
was no mention of Daniel’s
funeral. We had no idea what
was going on. We knew Anna
needed us, and there had to be
a reason why the funeral was
off and the wedding was on.

T

Two weeks later we returned to the Bahamas for Daniel’s funeral or so we
thought, but when we got to the house, Anna said
“I’m getting married. I need a dress, Pol’. We are all leaving on a boat in three
hours.”
“What??”

Pol’ was exhausted after flying all day but
still kept a smile on his face because he was
making Anna’s dress and he wanted it to
be perfect.(above)
Pol’ borrowed a sewing machine
to make Anna Nicole’s
wedding dress. (below)

We were completely dumbfounded and confused.
There was no mention of Daniel’s funeral. We had
no idea what was going on. We knew Anna needed
us, and there had to be a reason why the funeral was
off and the wedding was on.
“Anna, I have a suitcase full of black stuff. I didn’t
know I’d be making a wedding dress.”
Pol’ had brought the dress he had made her for Daniel’s funeral.
She said that there wasn’t going to be a funeral just
yet, that she and Howard were going to get married and could Pol’ make her a dress? He brought a
suitcase full of things that Anna had wanted from
her home in Los Angeles; specific clothes and shoes,
mostly pictures of Daniel (she didn’t have any in the
Bahamas and really wanted them); the photo of her
as Marilyn Monroe. So, with fabric he’d brought to
make curtains for the baby’s room and pieces from
a couple of Anna’s old outfits, a little bit of this and
a bit of that with a borrowed sewing machine, that
night Pol’ did the impossible and the unthinkable.
Anna had her wedding dress.
We were shocked at the change of plans. How could
Anna think this was okay? We didn’t know if she
was just in denial or too traumatized to deal with
the loss of Daniel. It not only seemed unfeeling, it
seemed absolutely unorthodox. There was Daniel
lying in the morgue waiting to be buried, and here
was his mother fussing about a wedding dress. Most
people would think that would make her uncaring or
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insensitive but we knew otherwise. Anna was scrutinized and always had to look her best even when she
didn’t want to. We could never imagine what she was
going through and so as her friends, we just loved
and supported her. In the end, we’re sure Daniel was
looking down on her from heaven knowing that she
was just being the Anna Nicole the world expected
her to be.
I’m sure the world thought Anna was uncaring and
cold at having a wedding while her son Daniel lay in
the morgue. Anna had always wanted a family. She
saw this ceremony as a way to finally put a family
unit together even though the wedding wasn’t legal.
She never signed the marriage license. As long as we
have known Anna we have known her to do everything last minute. It was always “Anna time”; meaning the minute she was ready to go that’s when we
left. It didn’t matter if we were waiting for her for
two hours; when she was ready it was time to go.
Anna just always had this attitude of
“I’ll do it tomorrow”,
She wasn’t too keen on organization either. Howard was the more organized of the two, and even he
Pol’ did Anna’s hair
wasn’t that organized. He was always her protector
and makeup for the
and this wedding ceremony was sure to cement his
ceremony.
position as Dannielynn’s father and end all the paternity madness. Anna confided in us that she wanted
to marry Howard because she genuinely cared for
him and wanted to start a new life in the Bahamas
with him and Dannielynn. As far as she was concerned, Howard was the father.
After Daniel died, she said, “Bahamas is now my home. I’m not leaving Daniel or coming back to the United States.”
She felt safe in Nassau.
The ceremony was very private. In Howard’s eyes we saw this look of “Wow, I finally
made it, I’m finally with Anna Nicole.” In her eyes we saw “I love this man. This man
is there for me.”
Anna wanted to jump off the boat because she wanted to start a new life and cleanse
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her soul. Since the captain said
there were sharks in the area,
we had to go to a tiny little
island nearby called Gilligan’s
Island (the same island used in
the television series). There was
a little shack on the island and
Patrik went inside to check it
out and there were a bunch of
newspapers, both Bahamian
and American, and they were
all open to articles about Anna.
It really freaked everyone out.
Did people know we’d be coming here?! Were people watching now? We all got back on
the boat and took off.

Anna broke down and cried
right before the wedding
ceremony as she held
Dannielynn close.

Pol’ made
this dress for
Dannielynn
for the
ceremony.
Anna said she
wanted her in
pink.

In the van after the ceremony
returning from Gilligan’s Island, Anna collapsed and kept
crying out
“Baby, my baby”!’
She was so scared for
Dannielynn and missed Daniel
terribly. We continued to try
and calm her down. Paparazzi
from all over the world were
chasing us down around hairpin curves. It was really scary,
but we finally made it safely
back to “Horizons.”

The ceremony was beautiful Pol’ held her long veil the
whole time and then caught the bridal bouquet.
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The ocean view from Anna’s bedroom, which she
was never able to enjoy.

Anna’s estate, Horizons under siege.
All the drapes and blinds were closed 24 hours
a day.

Left to right: Pol’, Anna, Shelby, Dannielynn and Patrik.
This was one of our intimate family photos taken in the Bahamas house.
Dannielynn was only a few weeks old.

On Gilligan’s Island

Left to Right:
Anna Nicole, Patrik and Howard K. Stern

15
Anna &
CHAPTER

Dannielynn

Anna used to sing to
Dannielynn every night to put
her to sleep. Her favorite lullaby
was “Lady In Red.”

Notice the mirror covered up.
Anna embraced all religions, and
followed the Jewish tradition
out of respect for Howard K.
Stern by covering all the mirrors
in the house because she was in
mourning.
Anna had just returned from the
tennis courts. She used to walk
the baby in the stroller around the
tennis courts nightly.
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Anna was trying different outfits on Dannielynn. She had so many clothes just hanging in her
closet, so she decided to dress her up in a few things. This was one of the outfits.
Dannielynn had several bibs that
marked the day of the week. This was
one of them.

Anna and Dannielynn after a mother and daughter bath
together. Anna loved this bonding time with her.

CHAPTER

16
Daniel’s Funeral

& Media Frenzy
Anna wanted to bury
Daniel in a t-shirt and
baseball cap because she
wanted him to look the
same as he always did.

The funeral program for Daniel Wayne Smith
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Anna wanted to bury Daniel in a t-shirt and baseball cap because
she wanted him to look the same as he always did. We were in
the bedroom with Anna and she pulled out a green tablet and
said,

“I have to think of what I’m going to write to Daniel.”
Attempting to write different drafts of the letter that she wanted to put in the coffin
she was having a really hard time with it. She was very sad, very angry and very hurt.
It really wasn’t until the day before the funeral that she truly believed that he was dead.
She kept writing the letter over and over until it was perfect. Anna said that it had to
be perfect. Anna gave us a copy of the letter that was printed up and put in the
funeral program.
None of Anna’s family was invited to the funeral because she was upset about the
funeral her family had back in Texas. Anna’s mother, Virgie Arthur, had gone on TV
saying that Anna was on drugs and that when Anna called her mom to tell her Daniel
died, she was incoherent and she could barely understand her. Anna was very upset and
felt betrayed that her mom had trashed her on national TV. That’s the real reason she
didn’t want her family at the funeral. She was so upset when her mother talked about
how bad Howard was and saying that when Anna called her she was on drugs.
Email from Anna Nicole
From: HotSmoochieLips@aol.com
Date: October 14, 2006 12:37:50 PM EDT
To: patrikaz1@aol.com
Subject: Re: Hello
Did yall see on cnn my ole witch birth mom accusing me me and howard of
murdering my son my pride and joy the love of my life and said danied had a trust
from my husband and that was why i hate her now i used to cry for her now i hate her
and thats the look i always got everyday befroe i got bet she never even knew daniel or
me the nerve i want to strangel her now she says she gonna may me pay who is this
monster im so glad i hate her and dont morn for her anymore. so give us a call if ya
can kikkes to all~
When we returned to the Bahamas in the middle of October, it was complete chaos.
Every type of media was camped out in front of Anna’s house 24/7. She slept most of
the time and when she woke up she’d watch TV to see a story about Daniel.
“There he is, there he is!” she’d cry.
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This is Anna Nicole’s
last letter, in her
own handwriting, to
her son, which was
printed in Daniel’s
funeral program.
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Anna Nicole hired famed pathologist Dr. Cyril H. Wecht to perfom a second autopsy on Daniel.

“He’s coming; See? He’s coming.”
And then we’d have to explain all over again that he was dead. It was heartbreaking and
heart wrenching to witness our friend who was such a dear, sweet, soul having to deal
with this horrible tragedy. We were not involved in any of the planning of the funeral
so we had no idea what was really going on. The funeral location time changed at least
three times up until the actual day. Anna asked “Pol’ please, Make me a dress for the
funeral and one for Dannielynn, too.”
She asked us to bring things from the LA house including a hat that she wanted to wear
to the funeral. Media people were trying to bribe us into tipping them off as to where
and when the funeral would take place. The days dragged on, but Anna still couldn’t
bring herself to bury her son.
Anna asked Shelby to sing “Immortality”, so the week before we laid Daniel to rest
Shelby practiced her song daily.
When the funeral finally did take place, it was a quaint simple ceremony. On the way
to the service, we were chased by bunch of photographers. Everyone wanted to get that
million dollar shot of Anna grieving at her son’s final goodbye. We felt frightened on
the way there as if we were on a rollercoaster ride. The driver drove so insanely fast we
thought we were going to die! The limousine was breaking one hundred miles an hour
and weaving all over onto sidewalks, over curbs, through ditches, down dirt roads, all
to avoid the paparazzi following us on foot, in cars and in helicopters. We were in the
back of the car being tossed around like rag dolls. There were three different limousines
plus a decoy.
Everything for Daniel was done at the graveyard. When we got there, Anna was just
devastated. After thirty minutes we - Pol’, Patrik and Howard convinced her to go inside. She went into the tent with Howard
where the open casket was and began screaming at the top of her
lungs
“No, no! God, why did you take him from me?”
“God, No!. Take me instead! Take me instead! “No! No!”
We heard her repeatedly say,
“He’s sleeping. Daniel, wake up. Mommy’s here. Wake up!”
It was heartbreaking and none of us could stop crying.
The funeral was delayed because no one could calm her down. They
opened the casket for her to view him but they couldn’t start the
service because she wouldn’t let go of Daniel. She just held on to him,
sobbing and screaming.

Pol’ made Anna and
Dannielynn dresses for
Daniel’s funeral.

Pol’ had created special ribbons for Daniel’s funeral. Anna wanted
pink pins for the ribbons so they had a touch of her included. The day
before the funeral she sent me into the city of Nassau to find pink
push pins to use for the ribbons.
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It wasn’t easy finding that color pin on the island but we did. We looked everywhere
until we found them. We would have done anything to make Anna just a little bit
happy.
Attendees at Daniel’s funeral were: Her friend Bill (from Texas), Pol’, myself and
Shelby, the nannies and a few of other friends. There were only a few guests but it was a
beautiful sendoff. Shelby sang the song “Immortality” a capella because the background
music CD wouldn’t resonate on the sound system. It was so emotional and difficult for
her. We were proud of how she stood up and gave it her best. Shelby wanted Anna to
feel better and thought her simple song to Daniel could bring a smile to Anna’s face.
When the song ended everyone was in tears.
Anna quietly clapped her hands and smiled and blew Shelby a kiss mouthing the words
- “Thank you.”
The service was a closed casket. Anna was a complete wreck, hysterical throughout and
made them open the casket twice after closing it.
Anna repeatedly wondered
“Why is God doing this – why doesn’t he take me?”
Anna insisted that the casket be re-opened when everyone left. She started wailing
again. We looked into the tent and saw that she had now climbed up into the casket
clutching her dead son screaming.
“Daniel. Wake up! Mommy’s here. Daniel, wake up!”
Over and over again for at least thirty minutes we heard our friend cry out in pain
“Wake up, wake up, Daniel, it’s your Mommy. I want you to wake up!”
When it was evident she was not going to let go of Daniel, Howard and the bodyguards
had to pull her off and a doctor had to be called to the cemetery.
As her doctor entered the tent, intent on injecting her with a shot to calm her down,
her screaming continued.
“Mommy’s here. Wake up! Wake up! God, why did you take him from me?”
We took the baby out of the tent and put her in our limousine so she would not have
to witness her mother’s grief.
We went back to the house – no reception, no food. Anna was sedated and went to bed.
We gave her a hug and kiss and told her that Daniel was at peace. Even though she was
sedated, she gave a little smile as if she knew we were there and would take care of her.
The next day was a quiet day. We all hung around the house. Anna told me she had
dreamed that Daniel was calling her, that he was stuck and that he needed her.
“He can’t find his way I need to go to him.”
In that moment I got a gut feeling that maybe she really wasn’t going to be able to pull

through this.
We brought the baby in and laid her on Anna’s chest. Anna looked happy for that
moment but ever since Daniel was buried, I noticed that she had a shell-shocked look
as if she were lost to the world.
Anna had been watching stories on TV about the funeral and had started writing in a
notebook. I went out and when I came back, she was rocking Dannielynn and singing
‘The Lady in Red’. That was her routine – every night she’d put on that song and dance
around the room and rock her baby and sing the song.
“We put your brother down to sleep today. He’s in heaven now and we’re going to see
him one day.”
She rocked Dannielynn, talking to her; telling her that she was so happy that Daniel
had managed to meet her. Anna told me that would have been the worst thing for her
– if he had died without ever having met his baby sister.
We put the baby down in the crib and Anna looked at me and said
“I can’t believe I buried Daniel. I can’t believe he’s gone. He’s not coming back is he?”
“No, Anna, he’s not. No, honey, he’s not coming back. He’s in a better place.”
She looked up and said,
“No. No. He needs to be with me. I need to be with him.”
“What about the baby? You can’t be with him – you can’t leave Dannielynn.”
She said,
”If I didn’t have this baby, I wouldn’t be here.”
Those words would echo in my head until the end of time…

Above : Patrik pays final respects to Daniel.
Right : Anna made sure Daniel was buried wearing his favorite baseball cap.
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CHAPTER

17
Welcome Home
Baby Shower
Pol’ started a girl’s afternoon
with Anna, doing her hair while
Shelby decorated. We had brought
gifts and she was finally a little
happy. It seemed for the first time
since Daniel was buried that she
might make it through.

T

The next morning, Anna had a renewed sense of closure now that
Daniel had finally been laid to rest. She asked Shelby to go swimming with her
and then napped. Pol’ decided we would do the baby shower that day which
was Saturday.

Pol’ started a girl’s afternoon with Anna, doing her hair while Shelby decorated.
We had brought gifts and she was finally a little happy. It seemed for the first time since
Daniel was buried that she might make it through.
Little did I know that was not to be….
We had brought gifts for Anna and the baby from Rodeo Drive and had planned to
throw a welcome baby shower. Two days after Daniel’s funeral, Anna was so depressed
we decided that it was time for the party. Pol’ got a carrot cake because that’s all they
had in the Bahamas and only three people were invited anyway. He said
“Let them eat carrot cake.”
The important thing was to cheer Anna up and he knew frosting would help. We told
her we had a big surprise for her. Pol’ put on her makeup, did her hair, and then took
her into the other room which Shelby had decorated. She felt pretty and happy for just
a little while and it was wonderful to see her smile again.
We went back to the Bahamas in November, but were only there for a couple of days
as the mood in the house was very somber. Anna was giving a lot of interviews. She
kept telling me that Daniel was calling her and that she needed to go home to him.
She said
“I don’t know what to do. I feel like Dannielynn doesn’t like me.”
“Anna, of course she does. What do you mean your baby doesn’t love you?”
She was just miserable over Daniel and so in love with Dannielynn.
“I don’t want us to have a relationship like my mother and I did. I want us to really be
close. She’s going to be my best friend.”

The carrot cake for the party.

Anna cuddling one of the
presents from the mountain
of presents she received.
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Anna wanted things to be different than they were with her mother.
We remained with Anna and the baby for a couple more days after the baby shower.
She had fallen into a very deep funk and was spending almost all of her time in bed.
Talking on the phone a lot I could tell that she was starting to go into a deep depression.
We were going to come back to Bahamas for Thanksgiving and she said not to come.
“What do I have to be thankful for? My son is gone. He’s not coming back.”
That was heartbreaking. She had this beautiful baby, but she just couldn’t move
forward.
After Thanksgiving we talked a couple of times and she still wasn’t feeling well. She’d
been sick and coughing.
Both of us just had this eerie feeling that something bad was going to happen…
The last time we spoke was February 4th, 2007, the Sunday before she died. Howard
told us that she still wasn’t feeling any better. Anna appeared really different on the
phone, almost as if she had checked out.
She said
“Dannielynn’s smiling. When are you coming? She misses her uncles.”
The last thing Anna ever said to me was,
“I miss you. I love you, darlin’. Kiss Pol’ and Shelby for me. Kiss, Kiss, Y’all.”
The next day I talked with Khris who confirmed that Anna had a very high fever.
Khris had put her in an ice bath and Anna slipped and hit her head. She refused to
go to hospital because the press would make a big deal out of it. Khris came home on
Tuesday and said that Anna was going to Miami on Thursday to get the boat and take
it back to the Bahamas on Friday and we were going to go with them.
Pol’ talked to Anna on the Tuesday before she passed away. She said
“I’m bleeding heavily, I’m cramping a lot.”
We could tell that she was really in pain after the c-section but she seemed all right.
She finished off, as she always did, with “Kiss, Kiss, I love ya’ll” in her baby talk voice.

Left to right: The nannies, Lexy and Nadine, holding Dannielynn, as Shelby
decorates the formal dining room for the “Welcome Home” baby party.

Left to right: Pol’, Patrik, Khris (Anna’s friend and neighbor), Howard and Shelby with Anna
and the guest of honor, Dannielynn. This was the same photo that would be placed in Anna’s
casket with her when she was buried.

The dining room transformation was the perfect setting for the Welcome Home
Baby part y with balloons and presents.

An I-Chat with Anna after we left the Bahamas

Anna Had changed her I-Chat icon to a black ribbon to symbolize her
mourning of Daniel.

CHAPTER

18
Anna’s Death
I called Anna’s cell phone – no
answer. Then I called Moe,
the bodyguard’s cell phone to
ask if Anna was okay.
“No, no, man,” he sobbed
“She’s gone, she’s gone.”

T

Thursday morning I got a call from journalist Tim Plant at In-Touch
Weekly who told us he knew Pol’ had made the dress for Anna’s wedding
and that he wanted to do a story. A couple of hours later he called back
and asked if we’d heard that Anna had collapsed and if she were pregnant.
I called Anna’s cell phone – no answer. Then I called Moe, the bodyguard’s
cell phone to ask if Anna was okay.
“No, no, man,” he sobbed “She’s gone, she’s gone.”
“What do you mean?” I asked, panicked.
“She passed away. Anna’s passed away. She’s gone, Patrik, she’s not with us anymore.
Anna passed away. She died.”
“What? Are you kidding me?”
And then we heard Howard in the background crying uncontrollably. Then our phones
started ringing non-stop. The press bombarded us and everyone wanted to know what
happened. We dropped everything and left immediately for Florida.
When we got to the hotel room, Howard was in bed. He was inconsolable and kept
repeating, “I can’t believe she’s gone. What about Dannielynn? What’s Dannielynn
going to do without her mom?”
He refused to eat and I made a deal with him that if he would take a bite of food, he
could have a cigarette. He was always such a fighter, but he looked as if the life had just
been taken out of him. We split up. Pol’ went to the Bahamas with Howard’s parents
to take care of Dannielynn and I stayed in Miami to help Howard.
When Pol’ got there he discovered that the house had been broken into, and had been
completely ransacked. Theresa, the Bahamian celebrity liaison, told us that Anna loved
us deeply. “Anna knew that you were genuine and kind friends who never wanted
anything from her. She always talked about you and said how great you were.”
Pol’ started crying in the car because it was so unexpected.
“She never said that to me” he said looking confused.
It was very special to know that our friend, Anna, had talked about us that way.
Howard and I took a private plane to the Bahamas a day later. It was just the two of us.
He opened up like he never had before.
“What are you doing to do?” I asked him
“I don’t know. I have to protect Dannielynn. I gotta’ fight for her because Anna would
want me to take care of her baby.”
He said that he was very concerned about Anna’s mother, Virgie, being involved with
the custody of Anna’s body and would fight to his last breath to make sure that Anna
was buried next to her son because he knew that’s what she wanted.
Pol’ and I started to put the funeral together.
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This is the sketch of the final
dress Pol’ created for Anna
Nicole to be buried in.
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Pol’ is making the very last
couture gown for our beloved
friend, Anna Nicole.

Pol’ created this heart-shaped pillow for
Anna to rest her head upon in her casket.

Pol’ created this beautiful casket cover for Anna Nicole’s farewell journey.

“Do something grand” Howard told us. “I’ve got so much legal stuff to take care of. I
want Pol’ to make the dress she’s to be buried in”.
Howard insisted on having a rosary blessed from the Pope to place in her casket with her.
I said not to worry because my godmother, Mary Enriquez, a devout Roman Catholic,
had recently been given a rosary blessed by Pope John Paul II.
As well as the rosary, we decided to place the following items in Anna’s
casket - a locket of Dannielynn’s hair, Daniels baseball cap, J. Howard Marshall II’s
ashes, our personal family photo and lockets of hair from each of Anna’s four dogs.
Since we promised Howard we would send Anna on her final journey in the red carpet
style she knew and loved, we also decided to run a red carpet from the plane to the
hearse and from the hearse to the church, releasing doves at the gravesite.
Pol’ returned to the United States with Shelby to create Anna’s final gown, and I stayed
behind in Nassau to make all the arrangements for the service.
When Pol’ returned to his boutique in Beverly Hills it was one of the hardest creations
he ever had to make. Her final dress was made out of ivory, gold metallic re-embroidered
French Alencon lace, which Anna had asked Pol’ to make into a Cinderella gown for
her. Unfortunately, Pol’ was unable to complete this gown because of the circumstances
that surrounded her life in the months to come. How ironic that Anna’s selection of this
fabric would result in her fairytale farewell gown.

Pol’ handcrafted this
tiara embellished with
Swarovski Crystals.

Pol’ said
“Every stitch was a labor of love.”
“My tears are all over that dress.”
He made the heart design and embroidered pink silk flowers covered with Swarovski
Crystals on the bust to symbolize Anna’s devastation over her son Daniel’s death.
“She died of a broken heart.”
It took a day and a half to finish the gown, tiara, pillow, and the cover for the casket, but
when it was done, he knew this labor of love would be exactly what Anna would have
wanted. When everything was completed, Pol’ and Shelby returned to the Bahamas.
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Anna’s Nicole’s final gown.
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February 8th, 2007

CHAPTER

19
Anna’s Red

Carpet Farewell

A

Anna’s funeral was truly grand. When we first arrived at her
house, the mood was subdued and emotional. It was hard to
contain our feelings, knowing that this would be the final
goodbye.

As we were escorted to the church we witnessed an overwhelming
outpouring of love and support from locals and people all over the world who were lining
the streets to pay their respects to our friend, Anna Nicole Smith. There were hordes of
paparazzi, as well as reporters from every network, both national and international. It
was as if the entire island of the Bahamas had come to say its final goodbye. The service
was held at Mt. Horeb Baptist Church. Ozzy and Sharon Osbourne had been invited
but couldn’t attend, so they sent a beautiful flower arrangement that spelled out her
name “ANNA”. Guns and Roses front man, Slash and his wife Perla flew in, as well as
the TrimSpa CEO, Alex Goen and his wife, Monique.
As we walked into the church through the crowds of people, tears rolled down our
cheeks as we realized this was the last time we were ever going to see our beloved
friend. We entered the church and took our seats in the front pew next to Howard.
The Southern Baptist Choir belted out their songs as we waited for Anna’s hearse to
arrive. Larry Birkhead arrived with his attorney, Debra Opri. When she came inside
the church she witnessed our grief and offered her condolences. Before the service she
leaned over, handed us a tissue and said. “I didn’t understand until now much she was
loved.”
It was a genuinely heartfelt moment by someone who now had a different view about
the woman she had been battling publicly in the paternity suit.
We waited for almost an hour but still no hearse. We sat in the church crying nonstop,
waiting and waiting while listening to the choir.
Ron Rale, Anna’s estate attorney, whispered to us “Virgie is at the courthouse trying to
stop the funeral”
We could not believe what we were hearing.
The Bahamian Police were holding Anna on the side of the road until Virgie’s appeal
was denied and Anna could proceed to her own funeral.
Our sadness turned to anger. Virgie’s hate for Anna in life had gone as far as her hate
for Anna in death. As soon as Virgie, the woman who claimed to have loved her, finally
arrived at the church from court, I announced,
“The Bitch is here.”
Pol’ offered Virgie and her guests a memorial ribbon to wear which everyone else was
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wearing, but they refused.
The funeral service began with Howard’s speech, which was very moving and emotional.
Pol’ and Shelby placed a small angel next to Anna’s casket to represent Dannielynn who
was not present and country musician, Joe Nichols, sang “I’ll Wait For You.” As we sat
inside the church listening to the preacher’s sermon we had an overwhelming feeling
that Anna was finally going to be at peace. It was as if she was looking at us from heaven
smiling. We felt her presence everywhere. Inside the church for one hour all differences
were put aside. There were no sides, no battle lines drawn, just Anna’s friends and family
gathering together to say goodbye. There was not a dry eye in sight. Anna’s final red
carpet moment would have been exactly what she wanted. From life to death, it was
always Anna’s way. She could not have scripted it any better. After the service we were
driven to the gravesite together with a small group of invited people, including the
Southern Baptist Choir. The preacher said a few prayers, and we placed our final rose
on our friend’s casket. We watched in sadness as members of the choir sang “Amazing
Grace” and released a flock of pure white doves. Then Anna’s casket was lowered to her
final resting place next to her beloved son, Daniel.

The funeral at Mt. Horeb Baptist Church for Anna Nicole Smith.
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Inside Mt. Horeb Baptist Church
at Anna Nicole’s Funeral.
These two doves stayed behind
several days after at the cemetery
watching over Anna and Daniel.

The funeral program for
Anna Nicole Smith

Anna and Daniel’s final resting place. Mother
and son…Together again for eternity.

Pol’ and Patrik say their final goodbyes.
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a

tribute
to our

friend

For Our Beloved
Friend, Anna. May
you rest in peace…
Pol’ Atteu
and
Patrik Simpson
END

Anna Nicole Smith


portrait of an icon

Signature Edition
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Pol’ Atteu and Patrik Simpson spend their time with their daughter,
Shelby and two dogs, Snowflake and Anna.
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